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T HOMAS JEFFERSON'S faith in dem- is the 
precious heritage, not alone of the American people, 

bit of all humanity. For the essence of this Eaith was a 
profound mnfidence in the- people, in their r e a h  to, 
fight for national liberation and their mpacity to build a 
new life, no matter how di&dt the struggle or how great 
the price. 

. Jefferson was not only a great national figwe. His dy- 
namic concepts and deeds, animated by a profound sense 
of internationalism and a progressive world oudafr, drew ' 
frtely upon all that was most revolntiomq and advanced 
in t t~c history and cultt~res of other nations and epoch. 
And, in turn, the lessons of the American Revolution 
swept acrm feudal Europe and helped quicken the vast 
democratic upsurge of the maws upon which m e  the cw 
nomic and political fouridations of the makm world, 

There are few @ares in modern history w h w  a m -  
plishments were so much in accord with the .needs of the 
period in which they lived as JeBemm. If today he ranks 
with the immortaIs, if his teaching? are studied and his 
memnrv revered by the peoptesr of the ,mast remote mun- 
trim, it is becaux his leadership found its source in b e  
universal democratic strivings and mpirations of the com- 
mon pople the world over. Thomas Jefkrson was the 
format ideologist of American democracy, *e great 
American encydopdist, the thinker and fighter who did 
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i? ' @thg topratme the .chlnnnme which J d e m d s  life 
and war% helped tu make possible. 

Ramit fyafurorewastakdinthe~ inconnect i~  
with the d m  uf a q d o n f d r e  an AmerimnaMmy 
among mil+ fr&ma The d t s  were " s h e g "  tn 
the authm of the q u ~ ~ .  Thete ia no quation but 
the #he mul~ did not p-t a pretty picture and Aec t  
WE' neglect d the study d Atmeriaan hismy in our high 

a dlmb andwlqp. 
But the BU&& of tbe' qtW- attributed this 

. ~ o f m e a n u t o r y o n d l e p a r t o f t h e s t u d m &  
b o ' t h e ~ ~ e n t 8 ~ i n 0 t l r ~ t & o d ~ ~ ~ ~  
&c mImang.*of  nalners* dam* p b  qnd cvmts. T l r q  
advocated the "date!-sequence*' study of hiabory, and dt- 
&ed the mmphzii cm JM f&CWI1 and hmpmat iw~~ 

~ ~ ~ c h h a v t d l a ~  k e n  hmsome M c a n  
.histmy mt9 ikud ctdculk 
- .me 4 1 9  hmgbc 'I*boms Jehmn, who urgad , 
the mdp of Wtofy by .the peapb b w c  '"hkmry by 
apprizing tbem ohthe p t  will d I t  them to judge oE 

' 

the future . . . to- know ambition under every disguise i,t 
-7 V s  a d  knowing it, to *t' its vim," kc-- 
h g  -@ cmaemd a h  such  wihm ignonmc 

,>,I of out owm W d a l  history, hut simdCan&y ex- 
t r a  - 
, . amaaznerlt 04er the cause to which tbis i p m c e  
. ' 7  6 
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is attributed, For it was not dam and nama which aided 
Jefferson to chart an unerring c o w  for American demac- 
racy, but his profound unhtapding o£ fo- and 
relationship and h i r ,  signifi- for, the d, so- 
nomic and politid develop&t of the young nation. 

Only the scientific study of history, on a correct 
understanding of sobal-historical £ o m ,  can lend mean- 
ing to those nama, dates, places and even& which in 
themselves are but a mere index to history. Only through 
such a Marxist approach to thc study of the origins and 
development of our nation will they become indelibly 
implanted in the minds of students of history. 

In undertakigg their evaluation of j&kmn$ heritage, 
Ambassador Bowers and Earl Browder are united in their 
common avowal of the Amerimn democratic tradition. 
Ambassador Bowers' approach to the study of the founder 
of Americxn democracy is that of a JefFemonian and a 
militant d e r n m t .  Earl Browder, foremast spokaman 'of 
h e  Communist Party in the United States, approaches 
the same subject as a M d  That they come to quite 
similar conclusions with regard to J e f h s d s  role and 
contributions, and that they do so at &is particular his- 
toric moment of the present war of national sumival, is 
significant to merit attention. For the common bond that 
unites these two distinguished personaIi& is the fact that 
both cherish the achievements of American demmcy, 
for the security and maimtenance of which they are mdy 
to submerge all other differences, 

The very coming together' of two such outstanding 
Americans in their commo'n tribute to Jeffexson is a living 
symbol of that national unity which is an aent id  condi- 
tion for victory over the h i s t  powers. And it is because ' 



?mth are moved by a high ti- of patriotism, and be- 
9 

=use they are animated by a deep appreciation of the 
progreggive historic role wbich he played. during the early 
years of the Rapublic, that they consider the study .of 
Jeffemh today to be of inestimable value as a guide to 
vicr~rv. 

0x1 the occasion of the 100th a n n i v m q  oE the death. 
of JeBeraon, on July 4, 14i26, Mr. hwers  received at 
Monticello the Jefferson medal for his great work, ]efir- 
son and Hamilton, publishkd the pear before. ' Tea yeam 
later, he completed his equally important study, Jeerson ; 
in Power. These volumes establish& Mr. Buwers, already )- 

+ent as a j o u d h t ,  editor and political leak, as the 

r i d  In later years, particularly as United States & n h -  

lion, which was aided by the active military intervention 

? intervention" of the demmtic  p e n ,  Mr. Boyem evi- 
denced his great statesmanstrip and firm adhereice to 

1 
outstanding Amerimn authority on Jefferson and his pe- . 

dm to Spain during the period of the Fmnw fascist &el- 

- of Hider and M u s o  'ni and the suicidal policy of "non- ' 

& G a a t i c  principles. Throughout that unequal struggle, 
which the h i s t  pavers organized as a dresrr r e h e 4  for 
World War 11, his synipatbies with the democratic Loyalist 
Government and his high regard for the heroic - Spanish 
pcople were matm of public recorc&, ,, I . -9 

Today, as Aindan Ambassador to Chile and its Popu- 
,hr Front Government, Mr. Bowers is aiding our govern- 
ment to cement the growing friendship md understanding A 

between the peoph of the two nations, threatened by a , 

common enemy. He has distinguished himself as an Am- 
8 
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bassador who hasdone well by his o m  people, and bas 
helped those to whom he is accredited. 

In accepting an invitation to participate in the Jefkr- 
son bicentennial commemoration meeting under the aus- 
pices of the Workers School, ' A m h d o r  Bowm wrote: 
"2 'think the Workers School is manifePting a h e  spirit 
and a proper appreciation of ehe fact that what we know 
as the American Way of Life is due to Jefferson a h  all 
other men in Arne* history." 

The Workers Moo1 is gratifid by this tribute born so 
militant a fighter for demm-atic muses and so felidtous an, 
interpreter of Jefferson's philosophy and ideals. 

Earl Browder's deep interest in workersa edu&tion 
is of long standing and has found pctical  expression in 
many ways. His books and pamphlets, published in mil- 
lions oE copies, have helped to prepare and equip the 
working class to meet the grave problems p d  by the war. 
He participated in the founding of the Workers School, 
under whose auspices he has made brilliant contributions 
on theoretical probIems in the general M d  of Marxism- 
Leninism. 

Like Ambassador Bowers, Earl Browdm has dug deep 
in the rich veins of American history and has constantly 
spurred others to study its wealth of revolutionary and 
demacratic traditions forged during one hundred and fifty 
years of struggle for human freedom. Under his leader- 
ship'khe Communist Party ha b m e  the mwt consisrent 
bearer of t h w  great tm&m of which the Jekson 
heritage is an in- part, and wer increasing numb 
of Americans are to appreciate his own enormous 
contributions to a deepened understanding of the Ameri- 
can tradition.' h e n  political adversaries have had to rec- 
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d z e  that hia mmt recent work, Victory-And After, is a 
pwtxful contribution tuward national unity and 
over the Gxis. 
Fratlci~ Franklin, member of the hisrorg deparunkt of 

the Workers School, appropriately a native of Jefferson's 
own state, is a graduate of the University of Virginia, 
£ounded by Jefkmm. He is at p e n t  mp1eting a study 
of one of the most important p k b  of American history , 

-the fmt quarter of the nineteenth century, rightly con- 
sidered the period of the building oE the Amerian nation, 
the yean of the presidencies of Jefferson and his friends 

'and disciples, M a w  and M o m .  
The three papers, printed in this W e t ,  should prove 

a vital contribution to a deeper and richer appreciation of 
our mtiod history. 

T M ~ ~ N B B R C  
April 13, 1943. 



Jefferson and the American Way of Life' 

By C U U D E  G. BOWERS 
I 

1. , 

N- O OTHER Amerian approaches Thomas. J e m  
in his contribution ta the creation of what we call 

"the Amerim way of life:' He was its philomphcr, its 
architect and its munition factory. 
W e  know that no man born ol woman is great enough 

or good enough to m n t  and ride on rhe hacks of hh 
fellow men; and this was the kernel of JeEenon's p l i t i d  
philosophy. 
W e  know that governments are created for the service 

of the people governed, and not the people for the sew- 
ice of the government; and that was Jekson'a revolu- 
tionary thought. 

I We know that governments derive their just p e r  fmm 
rhe consent of che govmed; and it .was Je&rson who ' 

wrote that into the covenant of our liberties. 
We know that in an ideal society h e  people must be 

&free to think and speak their honest thought; free to 
tvrite and publish what they write; free to s p k  even in 
criticism of their rulers; and free to worship God accord- 
ing to the dictates of their conscience without the inter- 
ference of man-made law; and it was Jefferson who h g h t  
the heroic W e  that made all this €reedom the central 
thought in the American way of life. 
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Wbcn the stupiditits of an h e  king and a pliant 
minismy f o r d  the Amerian Revolution, nine-tenths 
or more of the revolutionary patriots thought of it as a 
protest about taxation laws and commercial regulatiom; 
and with these a succemful issue was to .mean a change in 
the personnel of the d e n  and little more. It was Jef- 
fenon who thought of the Revolution 8s a resalving of 
society into ifs natural state, offering an opportunity for 
the creation of a new system bascd on the philoso 

lI liberty and nahlra1 right. - He scorned the idea that we were to patch the 
cut a new window, and add a porch; he demanded that 
build a new house. H e  was so much a'rwolutionist that 
in the padance of this time, when even liberals- called 
"reds," he would have been &led a red. 

When he wrote his illuminating paper known as bis 
"Summary View" and submitted it to the Virginia Con- 
+ention as insmctions to the Old D e n i o n s  representa- 
tives in the Firs! Continental Congress, his rwolutionary 
contemporaries were so startled by.its novelty that they put 
it aside as too radial br the tima, It was the most pro- 
found document of the RevoIutiOna'y period. It got 

' down to 6rst principles. It tore away the rubbish of stale 
, precedent accumulated through centuries of tyranny and 

bigotry. It sought the creation of e e t g  in the prin- 
ciple of natural right. It attacked the artificial barrier 
of naturaI trade. It stripped the monarchs of unnatural 
powers. It gave the land to thw who r e d d  it from 
the wilderness and denied the right of kings to grant-vaet 
tracts to favorites of the court who never saw it, 
began the building of the American way of life 

When summoned as the man best equipped to 



DecIaration of Independetfce, he arraigned the King and 
Parliament for their tyranny and crimes and there most of 
his contemporaries would have stopped. But Jefierson 
knew this indictment waa an ephemeral thihg hat  would 
die with the tyranny and the crimes. He was thinking 
d e w  than that, looking further into the future, and so in 
one immortal praograph that m o t  die so long as the 
Arnerian way of life shall live he laid the cornerstone of 
that way of life, and this is what he wrote: 

"We hold these auEbs t0 .k  self-evident; that all men - 
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Cmtor 
with certain unalienable rights: that among these are life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that to secure thew 
rights governments are instituted among men deriving 
their just power from the consent of the governed." 

And so while mast of his revolutionary contemporarie$ 
were thinking of the new government to be created on the 
ruins of British imperiahm, he was thinking first and 
foremast of the creation of a new d e t y ,  a new perspec- 
tive, a new outlook, a new day.. 

And so, with the Rwolution crowned with s u m ,  the 
Convention met to h m e  the Constitution and the consti- 
tutional fathers were thinking primarily of the creation 
of a strong and stable government; Jefferson w think- 
ing primarily of the protection of the rights of the people. 
He wanted a stable government, but he did not want a 
government so strong that it could tyrannize over the 
rights of men. 

Thus, when in Paris he opened the propod Constitu- 
tion he was shocked to find so little that m in harmony 
with the prcamble of his Declaration .of Independence. 
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He accepted with general &t the govemental frame- 
work dwkd, but he was shocked to see that there was 
nothing in the donrment for the protection of the people 
agPinrt th; abwe of the powrr created. ~ n d  his first 
thought was for the rights of meri. 

Instantly he was ahme. His pen flashed over the paper 
yriting letters of protest and exptilalion to the mat 
influential men in the country. And this. is the criticism 
he made in these letters: 

"The absmce of ex r& declarations ensuring £redom ! of religion, heedom o the press, freedom of speech, free- 
dom d the person under the unintemupte$ prokction of . 
the habeas corpus, and trial by jury in d v ~ l  as well as in 
criminal -'excited my jealousy." 

And again he wrote: 

"-ides other objections of less moment, ?he wirghk3, 
will insist on annexing a bill of rights wherem the govern- 
ment shall declare that, 6mt, religion shall be free; second, 
+nting prasa free; third, aiah by jury preserved in all 
cases; fourth, no monopolies in commerce; and Wth, no 
large standing army,': 

When Madison, the most conspicuous of the mmtitu- 
tional hthers, sought to persuade him that all these free- 

' ,domi were secure in that the fundamental law forbade 
none of them, he impatiently replied: 



omitted after consideration and rejection, and some of 
those who fought its incorporation were the men J e b -  
son later had to fight when they, in power, enacted the in- 
Earnous Sedition h w s  for the destruction of the freedom 
of speech and of the p r a .  

lefferson led the fight; he aroused his friends and f43l1.0~- 
rr;; he munitioned them and them an the march 
with banners; and that fight ended only with the inclu- 
sion of the Bill of Rights, the most immortal part of 
the Constitution. 

Without that Bill of Rights that Jefferson dkmanded the 
American way of life would never have been possible. 

I t  
And behind this fight was the stnrggle for *and against 

demmracy-on which the Americafl way of life must rest, 
and without which it must perish. 

Thus we reach the twelve-year struggle to detainhe. 
whether ours should be an oligarchic, a plutocratic, or a 
demomatic republic. 

I Now many of the leading Revo~utionary figures were 
not democrats. How shocking today to read in Madison's 
reports the constant recurrence in the debates of the Con- 
stitutional Convention of the slurring referenceti to dtmoc- 
racy as something to forbid! The timid were against it, 
the rich were against it, the financikrs and the more influ- 
ential merchants were against it, and of mume the reac- 
tionaries and the economic Toria were against it: and 

! 
these, with a compact organization, brilliantly led and 
abundantly financed, set to work during the first twelve 
years of the republic to make ours an oligamhy dam- 
inated by men of large means. 
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; he organized all. the people as hurqan behe with 
natural rights from the highest to the lowest, and injected ' 
a civic conscience into the laborers on the d d s .  ' I 

And they denounced him with incredibIe fury as a. r- 
raitor to his class; they summoned the political preachem 
wearing the livery of the court of heaven to serve the devil 
o damn him from the pulpits; they called him a Jambin . 

and a red; and in the last daperate dart to datroy him ' 
they enacted the infamous Alien and Sedition I a w s  and' 
Jeffersonians were cast into jails and mobbed by ruffians 
in the streets. I But in the end, with his elation to the Praidenq in . I 
1800. the hosts of demmacy marched triumphant to the 
wlls. It wao not a leffersonian, but Henry Cabot Lodge, 
~ h o  wrote in his fife of Hamilton that the triumph-of 
Teffemn "defmitivek determined that ours should bem 

m e  to America to maintain the American way of life. 

r .  
111. 

But even b e h e  this, and long before, he had lgd in the 
itruggIes to make this way p i b l e .  Having written the 
Declaration of Independence, he resigned his seat in Con-' 
greu to serve two years in the Icgiahture of Virginia to 
wage relentless war on the kudalistic class system in that 
dominion. 
Now, bear in mind that Jefferson through his mother's I 



family belonged to the old regime in Virginia; rh.; thh 
was dominated by the lazld-owning =kt-; that ita 
directing hand was on both politics and the church; a d  
that this artificial aristocracy, from which was drawn a 
ruling oligamhy, rated on the old feudalistic system of 
primogeniture and entail. 

Here was a system consciously devised for the creation 
of a ruling aristocracy in the land. Here was a law p n  
viding that these vast estates should pass always and solely 
to the oldest son; and a law which placed them beyond the 
reach of crediton. The eldest son might be a moron, a 
spendthrift or a fd; but society ordained that nothing 
horn of his stupidity or ineptitude should be permitted '- 

to lessen by one inch the vast estate he had inherited. The 
purpose was to perpetuate the wealth, the influence and 
the power of a few families; to create an artificial aristm- 
racy like that of Europe. 

And Jefferson declared war on this phase of feudalism. 
He fought for d e m m c y  and agdimt a law-made aristoc- 
racy. He insisted that in a free society every man shall 
stand on his own feet, mume responsibility for his own 
acts, prosper or hi1 according to his own-merits. He did 
not believe in caste or dm. He did not bow to families 
as such. ,4nd he hated feudalism in all its forms. 

But, mind you, he was of the class against w h w  sel6sh 
interest he waged war. He waged war against the tnast 
powerful aristocracy in Amria  to wipe out every vestige 
of ,feudalism and to preserve America and Amerimn land 
Im the Amerian way of life. 

Thus again I would emphaskx the fact that Jefferson's 
interpretation of the Revolution was the aeatim of a new. 
freer, and more equitable society. Again I reiterate h a t  
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no s;ch thought inspired q n y  of rhe lwdm of the Rwo- 
I d o n  who thought in terms of a change of rulers only. 
And so it came to pass that many of the revdutionary 
leaders in Virginia fougkt Jefkmm tooth and nail in de- 
fense d the antiquated system of primogeniture; and the 
hatred of these champions of a caste society followed him 
with undiminished ferocity until his death. 

Had these feudalistic laws remained, there, would have 
been no such thing as that which we M b e  as the Ameri- 
m way uf life. 

IV. 

But, you ask, if he wanted all men free, where did he 
atand on slavery?- He stood four square against it. But, 
you say, he owned slaves, and the answer %, he did. Then 

' 
why, you as%, dlid he not set them free? And the amwer 
i s  that his hatred was far the entire system of slavery and 
he h e w  that emancipation by a single &ner would be 
futile, And there was another reason t-the knowledge 
that such an act by him alone would have deprived him 
of the Muence he might exert in forcing or persuading 
the extirpation of the entire system. 
In his No- on Virginia he had the courage to write 

these words: 

"Can the liberties of a nation be thought -re when 
wc have removed their only firm basis, a conviction in the 
minds of the people that these liberties are of the gift of 
God: that they are not to be violated but with His wrath. 
Indeed I tremble for my cduntry when I reflect that Cud 
is just." 

And again he wrote of the slaves that "nothing b more 
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clearly written in the book of, fate than that thebe $ople . 
shall be free." 

Ah, but )'ou say that these are w&, and you ask; 
what did he-artemit or do? And the answer is that he ied 
the fight to end the slave trade, and if his indictment of 
this infamy does not appear in his Declaration of Inde- 
pendepce .it is that while he wrote it there in burning 
pl~rases, it was stricken out by the vote of the majority in 
Congress. 

And the answer is that, in that same year, in the l e e  
latun of Virginia, he introduced the bill that put an end . 
to that neEariousr trade in human flesh. 

.And the answer is that he wrote a bill to legalize enlam 
cipation; and if it was not presented it was because those 
who, with him, felt that sIavery should g6, believed it 
would then do more harm than @. 

And the answer is that when he wrote the Ordinance for 
the Northwest Territory, comprising many great common- 
wealths of tuday, he sought on this virgin soil to prevent. 
the spread of slavery by incorporating this provision: 

"After the year 1800 of the Christian era there shall 
be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in any of 
the said Staws otherwise than in punishment of crimes." 

.And if this pravision was suicken out, it was by Con- 
gress and over his protest. 

There was never an opportunity throughout his life to 
strike a blow at slavery that Thomas Jeffenon did not 
strike. 

H e  knew that slavery could have no place in the free 
society he sought to build and in &e Ameriatn way of 
life that he envisioned. 
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And what else did he'do to create the American way 
of &? He had the supreme courage to demolish the ob- 
stacks of man-made law that stood bemen a man's con- 
~ e m x  and his God; he fought the Homeric battle for re- 
ligious £reedom; for the separation of church and state; 
and to end the social and political proscription of Ameri- 
am -use of their religion. 

It is grimly irouical that the carly settlers of our coun- 
try, who m e  ostensibly to escape religious persecution 
a m  the sea, imn@iately began the proscription of 
other religious faiths md the persecution of opping  sects. 
The persecution of the Quakers and the dimming sects 
was savagery itself. All the instrumentalities of intoler- 
ance were put at the service of religious tyrants. The citi- 
zen who could not submibe to the creed made fashionable 
by man-made Jaw was pditially proscribed, and socially 
W e d .  And he who submibed to one reliioui faith 
was forced by law to support wi th  his purse mother faith 
his conscience had denied. T h m  was no religious l i b  
ertyl no religious toleratim, and there was a religious 
peneation and tyranny when Thmaa JefFrson was barn. 

And in Virginia there was a combination of church'and 
state; and in New England politid p d a i l ,  in cam- 
bination with cheap politicians, were dimibuting the p 
litical offices to their favorites in the name of God; and 
in the pulpits, hypocriw in innumerable instances were 
playing pgtty po2iria with a lack of m p l e g  hat would 
shame a ward heeler of mday. In Virginia, plitiuans 
passed on to preachers the will of God, and preachen 
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thundered their support of the reactionary politicians 
from the pulpits. 

And Jefferson knew this to be the European way; the 
European way of the darkat ages of European history; 
and he had the temerity to set forth with sword and shield 
to drive the demon of intolerance from Amerimn mil, to 
give the bfeasinp of religious freedom to 'the American 
conscience, and to write indelibly into law the Amerimn 
rvay of life. 

Within a few months akcr he had penned the Dedara- 
tion of Independence he launched his war to make the 
conscience free; and he was to r e d  in his old age that in 
no struggle of his battling mreer had he encountered 
such bitter and unscrupuIous opposition. 

He was denounced as an atheist. And why?- Became 
he said: "I may grow rich by art I am compelled to follow; 
I may recover health by xnedicina I am compelled to 
take against my own judgment; but I m o t  be saved by 
a worship I disbelieve"; and because he wrote: "The life 
and essence of religion mmkt in the internal persuasion 
of belief of the mind"; and because he declared: "I con- 
sider religion as a matter between every man and hb 
Maker, in which no other, and far less the public, has a 
~ight  to interfere," he was denounced as irreligious. 

And so he began his war for the American way of life 
in the religious sphere, cutting the bonds that bound the 
church and state, that every man might worship according 
to the dictates of his conscience. That battie was pr* 
longed and bitter, but he won. And when he won that 
battle in Virginia he shook to its foundation the religious 
tyranny of New Enghnd. 

But that was not enough for Jefferson. He demanded 
21 



a clear official ddamtion of thz Amerimn way; and thlts 
he wrote his immortal Ordinance of Religious Freedom, 
which holds preeminence in the world's Iiterature of lib- 
erty. What a pity that chis Ordinance and the argument 
that prefaced it are not compuhry reading in the schools 
today. 
Now let us turn to Jefferson's preface and, as we quote, 

. consider in your mind whether it does not define the 
American way of life. 

Take this: 

"Almighty God hath created the mind free, and mani- 
fested His su reme will that free i t  shall remain by making ! , i t  insusicepti le to &t." 

And take this: 

"The impious presumption of legislatures and rulers, 
civil as we11 as ecclesiastical, who, king  themselves fallible 
and unim ired men, have agsumed dominion over the tl £aitb of o em, setting up their own o inions and mades 
of thinking as the only true and i lible, and as such 
endeavoring to i m p e  them on others, hath established 
and maintained false religions over the greater pam of the 
worId" 

And take this: 

"The opinions of men are not the objea of civil gov- 
ernment, nor under its jurisdiction. Our civil Gghts have 
no d e p h c e  on our religious opinions." 

This the preface; and then the law: 

"No man sha1I be compelled to uem or support "& any religious worship, but dl men shallm free to pdess,  
and by argument maintain their opinions in matten ol 
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religion, and the same shall in no wise diminish, enlarge 
.or affect their civil hdcter ."  

So generally accepted now are the principlm here set 
forth that we of today can scarcely realize how revoIutim- 
ary and iconmlastic were these views when Jefferwm p 
claimed them; nor understand why fie battle for the 
adoption of the Ordinance of Religious Freedom was 
waged for several years before the victory -me. 

Defeated on the principle, the enemies of religious tol- 
eration in the end sought to whittle it away with amend- 
ments that would defeat its purpose. 

They tried to inject into the law the declaration that 
the "Christian religion" was the rkligion of the me; if 
there could be no state church, there would be a state 
religion. 

And that would have meant the political pmiption 
of the Jew and the unbeliever, and religious intolerance 
rvnuld have been written into law. It was debted. 

Thus, if taday in the American way of life men may 
worship God according to the dictatea of their conscience; 
if taday Jew, Gentile, Catholic, Protestant and unbeliever 
have equal right to participate in the civil life d the re- 
public; if intolerane is prclscribed, if religious persecu- 
tion is outlawed, if in the Amerimn way the consciences 
of men are free, we do well this year m pay tribute w the 
memory of the great statesman and philmopher who 
Fuugh t the battle for religious freedom and toleration. 

And what else did Jefferson do toward creating the 
American way of life? He fought a battle for, a d e m i ~  
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freedom, to shake the directing band of politicians and 
preachers from the p r o b r ,  and to make education 
k t .  
In the colleges of his youth he had found the teaching 

atale and stahc, resting on the prejudices of the past, and 
p d b i n g  modern thought. H e  found philaophy 
limited to dead thought. He found science frowned upon 
because it questioned or explded the theologic theories 
of the middle ages. He found politicians seeking to con- 
vert the colleges into training schools of -on. And 
in old age, when organizing what he hoped would be an 
ideal university in Virginia, he dealt iconoclastic blows 
to the old system, provided teaching based on modern 
thought, and gave preeminence to science. 

When in search of teachers of science of the highest 
order he found the best qualified in Europe, they de- 
nounced him as an enemy of his country; a d  he replied 
that scienm knows no country but all mankind. 

When he oifered a chair to such liberals as Dr. Cooper 
he was denounced for effrontery in the choice of a thinker . 
who ran foul of religious bigotry; and he replied that he 
was not p d b i n g  a great thinker because of his the* 
logid convictions that would not enter into his teach- 
ing. 

I know of no period in his lik when Jefflon looms 
more M c  than whcn more than eighty years of age, en- 
feebled ph ysicaIl y but mentally and spiritually alert and 
virile, he fought his battle for academic freedom at the 
a t  of his personal popularity. 

He fought to the end for the Arne* way of lik; and 
if today, here and there, the academy is not wholly free 
it is a challenge to the American ideal. 
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What is the Amerian way of life? 
It means that men may think their howt thought and 

without fear prodaim it. It means that the platform is , 
free, and no functionary of the state cm lay a pdlyzing 
hand upon it. It means that men may write and publish 
what they please in press and pamphlet and in books 
without interference because of their opinions. It means . 
that men may peaceably assemble to cpmider public mat- 
ters without restraint. It means that every man's house is 
his mstle, into which even the highest o k  of state  dare 
not enter Ythout due process of law. It means the pm- 
tection of the habeas corpus. It means that men's re- 
Iigion is a matter' between their conscience and their . 
God, and that none shall be politidly proscribed in law 
bemuse of their religious hi&, It meam that way child 

1 shall be entitled to his d m l i n g  at the public a t  and ' 

I 
that in universities there shall bc no legal pmuiption of 
the truth. It means that .all men, regardless of their finan. 
'cia1 or d a l  status, stand equal before the law, and if 
at times this is not true it is a negation of the American . 
way of life as Jefferson saw it. 

And to bring thae blessings to the American people, 
Jefferson in every instance made the fight. No American 
can approach his contribution u the American way of 
life. 

I have sometimes marveled at the attempt of remion- 
ary elements to woke the memory bf Jefferson in defense 
of vested m n p .  There is rich irony in the theory that 
he was a reactionary or comaaive .  He was throughout 
his life denounced and damned as a radial and a red, 
He was pictured as blood brother of Marat, He was called 
a Jacobin and a terrorist. He was v l a i m e d  an enemy of 
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all mligion from the'plitical pulpits of his time. He was 
called an enemy of property and a traitor to his class. NO 
man in American history has been so mupdy'abused by 4 
the reactionaries of his time as. a dangerous innovator as 
Thomas Jefferson, 
He was a revolutionist. 
He was an iconoclast. 

. He was a radid. 
But he was a revohtionis& against wrongs; an iwnaciast 

against ancient tyrannies; and he was as radical as reason 
and social justice. 

And I have sometimes been amazed to find '-ng pro- 
gressives of our day, speaking from the superabundance of 
their ignorance of his life, criticism of his reforms as mere 
palliativa with no meaning in our times. These forget 
that the world moves by degreees. That which is consem- 
live t h y  was revolutionary yesterday. There was no Iakr 
problem in JeHerson's day as we know it now. There was 
no problem of great corporatiom as we know them now. ' 
There were no such social problems as we have today. 

But he who thinks that the philomphy and principles 
of Jefferson have no appliation now bas read to little 
profit. Many have attacked him because once he said 
that he would like to see a revolution every twenty years 
-in every generation. 

Is it possible that one can mi% the implication? He 
meant of course a recognition of tht fact that each pm: 
tion meets new problems: that civilization should march 
forward; that systems hamlea now may be harmful in the 
future; and that society must not be static but must move. 

And there is not a problem of today for which one does, 
not find a guiding principle in the philosophy of Jef- 
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ferson. For he s c d  primarily not only for liberty but 
£or human right4 for the duty of o* society to play 
its pan in the economic and s*al protection of the mass 
of men. 

It was Lincoln, a disciple, who said that "the principles 
of Jefferson are the definitions and the axiom of a free 
society." He belong to the immortals. And in paying 
tribute to his memory in this 200th adversary of his 
bi,ph, we are merely dedicating ourselva anew to the 
American way of life. 



Jefferson and the People's Revolution 

By EARL BROWDER 

HOMAS JEFFERSON'S in history is that of one T ot &me giants whose true dimensions, like thw of 
a great mountain, require distance as a condition far ip- 
preciation. He is the first great figure in that line of his- 
torical development summed up by Vice President Wal- 
lace in the descriptive term of "peoples' revolution," whq 
belonged not only to his own time but, by the power of 
his thought and the character of his contribution, reaches 
over into our own day as a living influence. 

It is fitting that this commemoration is organized by 
the Workers Schml, to whoh Jefferson is no stranger. If 
our public school system is pitifully weak in transmitting 
Amerimn history to the youth of our country, as has been 
charged, the Workers School does not share that serious 
shortcoming. No one can be assmiated for long with the 
Workers School without absorbing a basic understanding 
of the great historical process t h A t  produced our country, 
or without a high appreciation of Jefferson's part in that 
his tory. 

More than ordinah interest attaches to thd brilliant 
contri burion to this occasion made by Ambasador Claude 
G. Bowers, the mmt authoritative biographer of Jeffmon. 
Mr. Bowem' monumental politid studies, Je#mson and ' 
Hanailton and Jeflerson in Power, have earned their posi- 
tion as "required reading," as basic textbooks, for all who 
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wouId seriously understand the origins of Am- dc- 
rnmncy. Mr. -Bowers' paper mad here tonight is an im- 
portant supplement to his more basic works. It relata 
Jefferson to the crucial world problems of today, in the 
true spirit of that great man. 

It is certain that Mr. Bowers did not light-mindedlp 
give his paper under the auspices of the Workers School, 
just as it is equally certain that his motive was not pmisan 
to the Communists who d e  up the bulk of Workers 
School support. Mr. Bowers is no Communbt but a JeF 
femnian Democrat in his political aliation. Bnt he 
recognizes the serious study and appreciation of Jeff-n, 
displayed over many years by the Workers School, which 
have not been matched by any other institution of its kind. 
He knows that the Workers School, and the Communists. 
are interested in Jefferson for his own values and not for 
any partisan manipulations, that we u d e m d  Jefferson 
as part of the heritage of all Amdm and the world. 

Jefferson was no Communist, but the Communist Party 
can claim him as one of irs principal precursors; we stand 
on Jefferson's broad shoulders with dl propsiye Amer- 
imns. 

Neither was Jefferson afraid of being alled a Commu- 
nist, as he so often was. It is recorded that 

"Jefferson was denounced as a Communist, an atheist, 
a foe to all religion, and the bitter enmities engendered 
by this conflict harassed him during hb life and a d l e d  
his memory after death"; . . . "but . . . in his long life, 
and under all assaults, he made no reply to his enemies." 
(Writings o j Thomas Jefferson, Volume XI1, Introduc- 
tion, p. xvi.) 

Jefferson was a revofutionist not one whit behind Mans 
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and Engels in his stern realism, facing the inevitable vie 
lence and bloodshed that accompany social upheavals with- 
out flinching. Imagine the gusto with which Attorney- 
General ' Biddle (who exemplifies most sharply the sad 
results of neglecting American history) could write a deci- 
sion of deportation against Harry Bridges, as an admitted 
adherent of the Jefferson who prdaimed, in connection 
with an uprising in the United States: ''I hold it that a 
Iktle rebellion, n w  and then, is a good thing" (Vol. VI, 
p. 651, and who elaborated the thought at some length, 
saying: 

."God forbid we' should ever be twenty years without 
such a rebellion. . . . What country can preserve its lib- 
e r h  if its rulers are not warned from dme to time, that 
this people preserve the spirit of resistance. Let them 
take arms. . . . What signify a few lives last in a century or 
two? The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to 
time with the blood of patriots and tyrants.4 I t  is its na- 
tural manure." (Vol. VI, pp. 372-3.) 

Jefferson came to power in struggle against the Federal- 
ists, in which a central issue was the attitude toward the 
French Revulntion. John Adams was among those who 
accused ]e%erson of subordinating American interests 
to an unreasoning loyalty to a "foreign power;" revoIu- 
tionary France. But many yeairs later when Adams &as 
reconciled with Jefferson, he admitted that it was the lat- 
ter's "invariable favorable opinion of the French revolu- 
tion" which laid the foundation for Jefferson's "un- 
bounded popularity." There should be a little lesson in 
this for those Americans who so fiercely object to any 
"invariable favorable opinion" ~f the Russian revolution. 
Jefferson, indeed, went t.0 the extreme of declaring: 
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"Rather than it should have failed I would have seen 
half the earth desolated; were there but an Adam and Eve 
left in every country, and left free, it would he better than 
it now is." (Vol. IX, p. 10.) 

Philistines who manipulate with the name of 'Jefferson 
explain away such expressions as the passing hat-headed- 
ness of youth, which they say Jefferson repudiated in his 
more mature years. The record, however, does not bear 
out this cornf&table evasion. For in hii old age, the ail- 
ing Jefferson wrote to his fiend A b ,  an&= &lays 
in realizing the people's democratic revolution in the rest 
of the world: 

"The generation which commences a revolution rarely . 
compktes it. . . . To atain all this, however, rivers of 
blood must yet Row, and years of desolation pass over; 
yet the object is worth rivers of blood and years of -la- 
tion. For what inheritance so valuable, can-man leave to 
his posterity?" (Vol. XV, p. 465.) 

It is not by any means, of course, in this bold facing of 
the issue of violen~e in the process of social change that 
niadern Communists find their important point of contacf 
with Jeffemn's political thought. As a matter of fact, we 
Communists cite Jefferson on this question mainly to a- 
pse the essential un-Amerimnism of &e red-baiters like 
Riddle and Dies, who swear by the name of Jetbun but 
want to outlaw, imprison, and deport American worken 
who endorse Marx and Engels, on the sole p u n &  of 
quotations taken out of context from the Communist 
Manifesto which are restrained in comparison with the 
fianiing words of Jefferson. 

Modern Communists are much more conservative in 
their utterances on this question than was Jefferson 
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It is on even more fundamental political problems, how- 
ever, that we fmd our special kinship with Jeffemn. It is 
in the basic demand for self-government of the. masses, 
and against all  privileged* rule; in the recognition of 
the decisive role playd by class formations in society, 
based upon the system of production and property rela- 
tionships; in the search for an economic system which will 
give a solid foundation for democratic selfgovernment; 
in the recognition of science as the basic means of human 
advancement, and of internationalism as the necessary 
condition for fulmment of the nation-it is in these pro- 
found po1iti-l wnceptians of Jefferson that we find our 
kinship, for Communism is the mast complete and mn- 
sistent development of these conceptions under modern . 
conditions. 

Jefferson was the fiht example of that combination of 
philosopher, ideologist, man of sciencc, organizer of the 
masses, and practiml political leader and statesman which 
is necasary to bring into being the power of democracy. 
As philosopher he freed &he political thought of his day 
from the theologic2tl fetters, institutionalized in the state- 
church, which was the buttress of feudalism. As ideolo- 
gist he led the formulation of the new d e n t i c  outIcuk 
on all phases of Ufe, not only in the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence and the Bill of Rights, but on all questions over 
a hdf century of our history. As man of science he 
grounded the new ideology in the pixtical mnquefit of 
nature. As organizer of the masses he turned the weapon 
which had won independence from Britain into a weapon 
for the enfranchisement of the common man in domestic 
politi-the Sons of Liberty became the Democratic Clubs 
(one of the first of which, by the way, was the Society of 
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'ra&any). As practical politid leader and ista&sma~l 
1 

he coordinated i d  the rising mass movement in 
the conquest of political power, seizing the reins of gov- 
ernment and ousting the old governing strata, ~ i z i n g  
in the process the first people's newspapers. In a11 these . 
elementary democratic tasks Jefferson gave us a model of 
democratic leadership, illurninaung for all tima and p 
ples, so long as there are privileged dasses to be removed 
From power. 

Jefferson was the first democratic leader to recognize the 
decisive role of classes and their relationship to the na- 
tional economy. Thus he conducted his first great politi- 
a1 struggle on the issue of the abolitionsf primogeniture 
and entail, the system of landed property which preserved 
large feudal estates, powerful aristocratic families, and the . 
church-stare relationship. All his lfe he labored for the 
broadest possible distribution oE the land into the full 
control of the cultivators of the land. The foundation of 
the Jeffersonh concept of democracy was agrarian, the 
gern~racy of farmers owning the land they cultivate and 
entirely subordinating the other classes within the nation. 
This was at once the strength and the weakness of JeEer- 
sonian democracy; its strength because it created the indis- 
pensable conditions for the mastering of a virgin continent 
and the realization of American nationhood, its weakna 
because in the process of development it destroyed its own 
economic foundation by giving birth to modern industry 
rvit h its subordination of the independent firmer-who, 
tu Jefferson, was the prime bearer of demwracy. 

The American bourgeoisie has been peculiarly unap- 
preciative of Jefferson's preeminent role as the architect 
of American capitalism. T o  this day they prefer to wor- 
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ship at the sh&ne of Alexander Hamilton. Yet the poli- 
cies of Hamilton were ehortsighted and selfdefeating, and 
if they had prevailed m Jefferson the m*uem 
would have been the break-up of American amity, a basic 
dnpmmise with feudalism and slavery, the stultification 
of American capitalist developnient to the lwei of Europe, 
and the s u b o ~ t i o n  of the American continent to tlie 
oIdcr European civilization. Lincoln's role in the Civil . 
War was but the completion of Jeff-$ "unfinished 
business," and would have been unthinkable if Hamiltan 
had triumphed over Jefferson. In a similar manner, t* 

day's fight for the abolition of the poli tax is the " d n -  
ished business" we inherited from Linwh, together with 
the whole task of deansing the nation from the stench of 
the slave market that still lingers in Negro ineqdality. 

Hamilton was the typical Matarnan of the upper bour- 
geoisie: shortsighted in the greed for huge and quick 
profits, fearFu1 of the unruly democracy of the masses, 
and therefore eager for conciliation and reunion with +e 
defeated forces of feudal aristocracy and reaction-the 
most deadly memy of the rising new system of capitalism. 
'The perfect modern counterpart of Hamilton in today's 
political alignment is Herbert Hoover with his yearning 
for accommodation to Hitlerism. Through Hamilton's 
politics, if they had dominated, the American bourgeoisie 
would have deformed and aborted their own American 
capitalism. 

Hamilton was himself intelligent and courageous 
enough to recognize this fact, when he threw his influence 
to JeEerson as against Burr in the deadlocked Presidential 
e1eccim of 1800. By that act Hamilton admittat the 
bank~c1ptc.p. of his h e r  policies and shattered thk Feder- 
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alist Party which he had built over the years. It was the 
one act of Hamilton which earned him a p e m t  place 
in the roster of American patriots, the a u  of surrender to 
je%emn. But the mdern H 4 t d a n . s  are unregen- 

' erate, and unworthy of their mentor, even as mat modern 
Jeffersonians timidly try to obscure &be bold outlines of 
their giant teacher and wish to transform him into a 
pigmy on their own scale. 

Jeiksm confirmed the victory of democracy for a whole 
era by his resolute and unhaitating project of the Louis- 
iana Purchase. That was, at the same hme, the greatest 
single factor in setting the grandiwse outlines for the foI- ' 
lowing rise of American apitalism, especially after Jack- 
son and Lincoln had perhmed their tasks as Jefferson's 
disciples, 

The opening up of the mtinent for d e m e n t  was 
the main basis upon which grew the technical superiority 
of American capitalism over the rest of the world This 
was especially true with the inauguration of Lincoln's - 
"homestead policy" in 1862, which gave land free to thaw 
who would settle and cultivate it themselves. The denial 
to rising industry of a vast r m e  of cheap and helpless 
labor power, by the constant drain of population to the 

I West for land settlement, was fiercely resented bg the 
merchants and industrialists, who could-not understand 
that they were opposing their own aue class intern. 
This draining OE of the industrial, reserve army, which 
capitalists looked upon as a alamity, was the a w e  of the 
later supremacy of Amerian capitalism. By raising the 
price of Iabor power, it enormously stipulated the devel- 

I- 
opment oE labor-saving machinery. It ~ e a t e d  a great uni- 
fied national market, it forced the abolition of slavery, it 
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med  the mil for the rise of Yankee ingenuity and in- 
ventiveness which hastened the economic revolution of 
machine industry. Modern ~ e r i m n  mawproduction in- 
dustry rises in a clear line from the polides of Thomas 
Jefferson, not from tbm of Alexander HamiIton. 

It is true, of course, that J e h n ' s  ideology was always 
bgsially that of agrarian democracy, and that he gave no 
direct answers to our modern problems, in which vast con- 
cmtrations of industrial dominate a huge majority 
of propertyless industrial wage-workers, and in which ag- 

, riculture, reduced to a subordinate pmition, has itself lost 
its former chamcterhtics of independence and selfmffi- 
ciency. Jefferson came reluctantly, and only under pres- 
sure of aiZgTession from Europe, to the conscious prom* 
tion of Amerimn industry which he alwaye knew was un- 
dermining his beloved agrarian society. This dialectical 
conmdiction and its working out in life are the red thread 
ruwing throu@ ~meri& history, binding its antago- 

I nistic and wnaadictory parts into a coherent whole. W e  
a n  t r d y  understand modern Amerim, and find the soh- 
tiom & its problems, only if we understand how this 
Amerim m n e  into being. For this understanding a full 
knowledge and appreciation of Jderson and his role are 
indispensabIe. JeBersoriianiPm must be united with Man-  
ism and thus brought to the higher level of Ristori(;il de- 
velopment that corresponds to the tasks of the twentieth 
century. 

It has been said: "Every ~y in this country today 
reckons J e h n  its patron saint." There is a formal 
truth in this, but .not every p a w  studies J h n  today, 
dr tria to bring his bgsic principles into operation under 
mdern conditions. There is ,too much formal okisance 
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to Jefferson, as a politid ikon, and not enough WCmpt 
to understand Jefferson as the   on cent ration point of the 
great moving forces of history of his time, whi& molded 
the America we in our turn must remold. 

Today, in the midst of the deepest world &, there 
is ample ground for all followers and admirers of Jeffer- 
son to unire, in the heavy task of winning victory over the 
Axis. In this war through which we now live the most 
fundamental of Jeitemn's' principles is being challenged, 
the independence of the Uhited Skates and its self-govern- 
ment, and the right of selfevernment of all peoples of 
the k t h .  + 

Until the Axis is destroyed, until Hiderism is removed 
Erom the earth, all other p b e m s  are mndary. J&- 
son's constant emphasis on the natural friendship be- 
tween the American and Ru~ian  peoples hid the corner- 
stone of our present United Nations policy, the first neces- 
sity for victory. 
In the fires of the present war, the e r e  of JefEerson 

is being rediscovered by the Amerian people, with a 
deeper significance than ever before. It is a vital p a  of 
our whole rediscovery of Ammian W r y .  

Facing the great unknown of the future, America 
reaches back to its heroic p t ,  d i n  retreat but to gather 
strength for the great tasks of the day, and for the leap 
forward to aa even more glorious, more heroic, America 
in the world of-tomorrow. ' 

It is in this spirit that we cornmemom the bicentennial 
of the birth of the greatest American, Thomas Jefferson. 



The Democratic Philosophy 
of Thomas Jefferson 

By FRANCIS FPIUNKLW 

N THE mountain top in.Vi- where Jefferson 0 lived, one m y  rad wer' his grave the epitaph wit- 
ten by his own hand: 

Author 
.. of the Dedaration of 

Ammian Independence 
of 

The Stature of Virginia 
For Religious Freedom, and 

Father of the University 
of Virginia 

Of all his numemm achievements during a long and 
busy'life, he singled out these three as thme of which he 
felt the greatat pride. Of all the prominent he 
held, including the highest fi country had to offer, he did 

. not mention one. These three accomplishments, although 
a smal l  part of his many 4- to mankind. may be re- 
garded as r r v d n g  the essence d his phil&phP. 
The depoh and greamesar of JcfFersoai;m demwraq am- 

dst in the kt that it was not m-ly the p n p d c  out- 
growth of fights over immediate h u e ,  but was timed on 
theory. It was something new in the history of the world 
w h k  a philosopher, d&ted to the mru of the toiling 
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c.; - - '7 
.L 

u people, helped establish a nation and akmards was M- 
leered by thc people to be the o&hl leader of theheir 
Republic. Plato dreamed of a philcwpher-king, as of a , 
charming but idle fancy, but never of n phil- dea~o- 
cratically eIected by the toiling population. 
T h e  theory of ~ h &  Jefferson, upon which the Gov- 

ernment of the United Stat- was Eounded, rn difEmat 
from Marxist theory, yet related to it. Jcffemnian theory 
was derived directly ban John M e ,  the great liberal 
philosopher of England who sought to establish scien- : 

t.ifically the republican principles of the Puritan Rwolu- 
tion of the seventeenth centu'iy. Its oiigins am be #aced - 
through some of the progrdve scholastia of the four- 
teenth century all the way back to some. of the phibophies 
of ancient Greece and Rome. This same theory was borne 
from Enghnd to France by Voltaire and bemane the mum 
of inspiration for the philosophers of the French Enlight- 
enment who paved the way for the French Revolution. 
After the outbreak of the Amerian ~evoiution, exdynge 
of ideas between American and French philosophers b p .  

The revolutionary philosophy of the cigtheenth cen- . 

tury, which Thomas Jefferson voiced in i# purest and 
most democratic forrn and which was put into practice in 
America more rlprougbly than anywhere else on eartb, 
was stdied deeply by Manr and Engels. The bunders 
of scientific socialism digat& that theory, s u b j e  it to 
a rigorous critique, purged it of what was speculative and 

I unscientific, and developed it into the theory of .~mtific 
socialism. Thus, Jeffersonh dexnocracy is one of the 
principal ideoIqical sources of Maxim. 

No Amer ia  can understand thoroughly the draractcr 
of the & m m c y  we are now fighting to aave without 
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the theoty u p n  which our government was 
h d e d .  Furthermore, no one a n  fully understand 
M a d m  who has not studied the philosophy upon which 
the Government of the United States w a  established, for 
M a d s t  theory, in the epoch of thq rising working class, 
was the outgrowth of that p h i l a h y .  

It L significant that the first of ial  +tion of 
rhe American nation was written by' Thomas Jefferson, 
our -test democrat. That pmchmation--the Declara- 
tion of Independence-was addm4 to the peoples of 
the world for the p u v  of rallying international sup 
port. Our nation commenced its history in the effort to 
mobilize international solidarity. The principle which, 
we pruclaimed through Jefferson in our War of Inde-' ' 
pen- were those adhmd m.by e v e r e g  n u m v  
in the lands- groaning under the t y m m k  of Europe. r 

But what was mere theory in Europe in 1776 Amerimns 
were putting into practibe. Nothing ao aroused the en- 
thwkm of the peoples of Europe as .the bold endeavor 
to found on the shorts of a virgin continent a -tic 
republic such as then existed nowhere w d. The phi- 
lo80Phera of France had proclaimed the aim of wiping out 
"tk infamy of the past." Aineri- sought H '76 to secure 
M o m  to expand into a a t  wilderness, which hap never 
kmpn the "infamy of the  pa^," and t heon  to esiablish 
a new civilization. European dtmcmats inevitabIy saw 
that their fatt was linked with that of America. Should 
the Ameri- endeavor hiI, it would get h k  the smggle 
for demolJ.acg incalculably. Should it ~ucceed, it would 
demonstrate to the world that demmmcy on a continental 
scalt would work. 
In the apming p a w @  of the Declaration of Inde- 
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pendence, Thomas Jefferson + eloquently summarized 
eightcemhentury democratic theory, All of Jefkmnas 
subsequent labors sought the practial realiaation of the 
program which he then announced. 

The declaration of Independence based the right of our 
nation to freedom on .the mcogqition of the righa of all 
na tiom without exception. Jefferson always interpreted 
the rights of nations to mean the right of majority rule 
within each nation. He recognized dearly, as pmtd by 
his subsequent oqphtion of the Democratic Party, that 
this meant rule by the laboring population, who in every 
nation have always consGtu ted the overwhelming ma- 
jority. 

That JeEerson consciously applied his program of re- 
storing what he called the "freedom and equality of na- 
ture" to the enslaved Negro people is proved by the fact 
that the longest paragraph in his list of grievances against 
George 111 was a burning attack upon that d a p t  for his 
&a against the innocent people of Afria and for main- 
raining the horrors of sIavery. Much to Jefferson's regret 
this passage was removed from the final && of the k- 
Iaration by slaveholders and traders. Throughout his life 
Thomas Jef€cmn labored for the abolition of &very, and 
came to recognize that Negroes not only bad equal righu, 
bpt also equal native abilities with all qther peoples.* 
h proclaiming the rights of aH nations and identifying 

these rights with thae of the majority of &ery nation, 
Jefferson enunciated the positive program of mu- col- 
laboration and friendship among all peopla. While a d w  
cating war to secure either national liberation w national 

The. ~ ' r i l in~s '  oI Thanrus JrNepnn, Monticcllo edition, Val. XII, 
p1~. 44-259. Lcrtcr ti) Xt .  Hrriri C q i r e .  Feh. 25. 1%. 
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defense, he absolutely and dadg rrpudia&l every Griety 
d war for conquest or mbjuptim. The whole foreign - , +icy enl.mdated by Jef6erson Secretary of State, an 

, hmder of the Democratic Party, aad as Praident of the 
United States was implicit in the prindpla enunkiitd 
in the Dechtion of Independence. 
Tbstt jt&trson listed the Decfaration of Indepndence 

- on his epitaph is eby to understand. That document pro- 
chinaed in a nutshell the whole of his philosophy. It 
pmdahed  the national is*- which was the 

. ' ~ f m m d a t i 0 n f m ' ~ e v i n g h i s d t m o c r a t i c p r o -  
a ! 

It is nccmaq to see why he listed his Statute for Re- ' 

ligious Freedom and his founding of the University of 
Virginia an the other achievematts in which he felt the 
gieatest pride. 

It was the belief of aU kghmnthentury demmts 
that men, q u d  by nature to their rulers, were exploited 
only bemuse they were held in ignorance and supersti- 
tion* The biggat instrument for acoomplhhing this they 
regarded as the existeoce of established state r@igions,. 
which jusfied tyranny through the doctrines in which 
they corrupted the minds of the people. ThqEort ,  &the 

dabomtic philomphers mirrntained that dghtenment 
of the mind of man was the h t  step tuward fredmn and 

. the only- means of v e n t l y  rmhmhhg fr?ttdom. 
Abolition of established religion was the precondition for 
securing ~ublic enZi&- This meant separation of 
,&urch a d  state. Religiw must bc declared a private 
matter. Man must be h e  to ex- any-&pinion in rela- 

- - . tion to religion. This rvas the way J&XS&I phrased his 
statute, It included the right to express imligious as 
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a well as religious opinions. Thus, Jeff'erson regarded free- 
dom &om established state religion as the a-lute p ~ e -  
requisite for securing and maidtaining politid freetbm. I 

That  principle of cwm has b m e  one of the &nal 
articles of faith for a11 patriotic Am-. 

The iinal deguard of £reedom Jelkmn regarded a 
free public educition in the principles of natural science. . 

I mediately after leaving the Continental Congrrss which 
adopted the Declaration of Independence, Jderson fought 
for a bill to mablish in his own state, Virghk, a free 
public e d u a t i d  system, running ail the way from tbe 
elementary schools through's atate university, which he 
hoped would be his old a h  miter, the College of Wil- 

l liam and Mary. His. bill waa defeated, but hc did QO€ 
! abandon the fight. Aa President of the United S-, ht 

attempted to secure the establishment of a National Uni- 
versity in Washington as the first hkp toward a national 
system of edumtioxl. Again his plans were defeated. Fi- 
nally, in his old age, the last e c e  he performed for his 

I 
country was the bunding of the U n i d t y  of Virginia as 
a model for eduntion in the natural sciences and phi- 
Imphy. 
H e  established that great institution al-t single 

handedly. Its building, perhaps the most' beautiful 
in all America, were dmigmed by Jefferson, who, gifted 
rvitb many talent#, was the v t ' a r c h i t e c t  Amerim p- 
d. In his d d m ,  he relied on &turd sdence as 
the true foundation of knowledge, and defmitely ppro- 

h i b i d  the teaching of thmZogy or i'cligion in any form ' ' 
,whatsoever for all time to c& which, in the 1 main, has wen faimllg  followed by that University to 
this day. At its £omation, the Univmity of Virginia 



was unqudonably the mmt advanced institution of 
learning in the world. It was the living embodiment of 
eighteen&-century scientific phhophy and the eight- 
eeath-oqntuy principle of amdemic freedom. No one 
can attend the University of Virginia wen today without 
imbibing from its traditions something of the spirit of ita 
hhder. Jefferson secured for his Enculty the most bril- 
liant and socially advanced thinkers of the day. For this 
accomplishment, he was denound as an "Anti-Christ" 
in his oid age with the same venom which the reactionaries 
had shown +t him in his youth. 

TefEerson did not o p p  the right of churches to estab- 
l ish private d o o k  for nfigious education, but he urged 
that land grants just outside the walls of the University 
be extended to the various denominations, in order that 
the religious studenur might come in contact with thme 
jrained in science. This suggation was never folIowed. 
In unhanding JeEemds devotion w natura1 @en- 

as the only means of acquiring knowledge, it is necessary 
to mnemher that the Jeffersonian philmphy attempted 
to formulate a scien* social theory. In seeking to elab- 
orate a program for human £reedom and advancement, 
Jefferson and the other &mocratic philamphers of the 
period wught always to explain society in terms_of na- 
ture and ot natural law. 

Jefferson clearly r e q m e d  the existence of c h  and 
the class suuggle. Moreover, he saw the economic founds- 
tiom for the conflict of classes, which revolved around the 
relations of the different cham to property. In advocat- 

- ing bedom and equality £or all, JeflFerson really prr, 
claimed the high endeavor of ~tablishing through democ- 
r a q  a classless society. He could not conceive of the ex- 
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act means for achieving this great aim, for they did not 
exist in his day. Yet his ided of equality was one which 
can be achieved only when the inequalities of d m  divi- 
sions are eliminated. Jefferson did not regard human na- 
ture ae unchangeable or class divisions as necessarily pe~- 
manent, but as the prod~tct of material and cultural con- 
ditions. Always he believed in pmgms, in the infmite 
perfectibility of man, That is why C o m m d ,  in seek- 
ing their ultimate as well as their immediate program, 
a n  rightfully claim-in the deepest be continu- 
ing the Jeffemnian tradition, Every Communist is first 
and foremost a demomat, and no one can be a Commu- 
niq who b not a democrat. Itenin, in a more advanced 
age than that of Jefferson, voiced JeEmon'r faith in 
democracy with his great slagan, "Through democracy to 
d i s m . "  We can point to the actual elimination of 
classes through d e m m c y  under the democratic Soviet 
RepubIic as the living proof of the comtness  of Jeffer- 
son's faith. 
No one understood better than Jeffemn that full 

democracy is possible only when the people potsea means 
of production, the guamntee ot economic hurity. In 
his day, property ownership by the people wau ~ M v a b l e  
ody on the basis of widespread small holdings in land. 
'That was why Jefferson always looked to the Arne* 

- West as the material bundatim for democracy. I While d holdinp were actually the d y  means of 
securing denmmcy in JZhn'rs day, no one h e w  bet- 
ter than he that his age did riot pasea all wisdom f q  the 
future. He saw-more dearly than any one e k  in his 
day-the solution to the problems of bis age; but, in refer- 
ence to the future. he declared: - - L 45 F: , 



"Each genemtion is as indepderit of the preceding, 
that w& of all which had $one hefore. It has, then, like 

hem, a r i e t  to choose fur itsel£ the fom of goverqment 
it beliwa most 'promotive of its own happinmi; come- 

uentIy, to ammodate to the circumstances in which it 
k d s  itself, that it rewived horn its red-on; 
and it t for thr ace and good uf plufiind, g a t  a solemn 
opportunity uI ghg this every uinunn or twenty yean, 
should be provided by the Constitution, so that it may be 
handed on, with periodical repairs, from enemtion to 
genemion, to the end of time, ~f anything human can so . 
long endure. . . . 

''The dead have no rights. They are no-, and noth- 
ing cannot own samething. Where there is no substance, 
there a n  be no accident. The Corporeal globe, and 
everything upon it, belongs to ia present Capred in- 
habitants, during their generation. They alone have a 
right to direct what is the concern of themelvesi alone, 
and to declare the law of that direction, and this d i d o n  
can only be made by their majbfity. That 'majority, then, 
has a right to depute representatives to a conveinion, and 
to make the Constitution what they think will be best for 
thernsc~ves." + 

Thus, Thomas j e b n ,  the fither of Ammican demo(:- 
racy, moved 'as far as was possible for his time in the dire- 
tion of Mamian theory. 

All char who, with b n c e  as their guide, work tor the 
freedom of all nations, for the right of majority rule, and 
for the material and cultural improvement of mankind, 
are continuing the Jeffersonian tradition. Following 
that nadition today leads us to work for the solidarity of 
the United Nations for offensive global war. It will lead - 
us after victory to the lasting warld union of dem-tic 
stales for peace; 

lbid., Vol. XV, pp. 4s-13, Letter to Samuel Kerchewl, July IS, 1816. 
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The Workers School 
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anniversary this fall, has pioaeered in propdive warkc& , 1- education It b contributed ammoudy to a mmct u m b  - 
s m n g  of world Nitid, social a d  e c o n b  conditioqs 
and probIem% and to a revived and deqpeaed study of Ameti- 

. ' can history and its -tic m t i o n a  
The tens of t h m s d a  of wmkm who' have studied at the' 

Workers School have taken their placa a front rank fighters 
for propa @ the labor mouement. They have helped make 
Amerb stronger, to prepare and equip it for the wka which 
't&y,.in the midst of a war for national dd, requirt the 
supreme qEort of a united and determined natio~ to withami 
ind defeat the o d a ~ o  of a h y  and nithlegs enemy. 

Camw at the Workers School e m m v  a mtemrrtic dew 
of life through the inkmelation of individual subjects, cover- 
ing the entire field of scientific d m .  
The study of the war for natiotial survival &ay mmprbm 

a large part of the cufiiculuin. These .courses are badd on 
analyses, not only of the just ehamcter d the war, but of the 
policies necessary to guarantee victoty. The counm on prob 
lems of war pduction and mtdized war eowomy are 
among the m a t  popular with trade uni~nbta 

An equally imprtant part of Lbb d d u m  b devoted to 
the study of American hismy. 3midh am e x r e d d  course d 
three terms mering the whole range of Ammiam hhtov, 
comes on specific pehds and sub* are available. 

The Workers .School further s p c h h e  in che systematic 
study of politid economy, anal* the ~~ systems 
that have existed at various stages in the history of human 4 

civihation, a d  &at exist today the capitalist system em- 
bracing the major part of the world, and the d t  system 
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of the Soviet Union. Theae cotma help p dispei the con- 
£&Q a d  fears spread by defeatist elements who loudly reject 
the pib i l i ty  of p a c d d  mexistence betw'een the two systems 
in the pit-war world. - 

At no time was an understanding of the national question 
of such vital importance to' the weifare of ,our munoy. The 
Workers School has alwap conarkbed it a major question for 
study. At this time, however, it h enlarged its number of. 
courses to MU& the national question in general, as welf as - special problem of the Negro people, the Jewish people and 
the Italian people, in partintlar. 

Its mde union a o q a  embrace the systematic atudy of the 
history of the iabor +movement, as well as problems of trade 
union organization, tactim and smtegya labor and politia, etc. 
These courses are not only attracting industrial workers but ~~ and other group, women and youth. 

Other course that an pemmnently in the curriculum in- 
clude labor jwmaIism, lahguages, public spekk* literacute, 
philmphy, anand special course to meet special needs as they 
pevdw. 

It is the a h  of the Workers School to avoid the aademic 
- approach. Its teaching is permeated with the live isma of the 

day, with the practical activity of the American peoplea with 
history in the making. The success of the Workere S&ad lies 
in the fact that its students actively participate in its d h c w  
sions and h d  in it a constant guide for the problems theg 
face, as well as a ausce of inspiration to carry on the good 
6ght for a free and demorratic Ameria 

Readers of this pamphlet who wi& ro h o w  more about the 
Workem -1 and im s t u d y  c o r n  m y  write for a catalogue 
listing its entire curriculum to the W o r h  School, 95 h t  
19th Street, N& York, N. Y. 
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